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Student RoadWatch 

 

RoadWatch Field Trip for Students 
In 60 minutes a team of students will clean up the litter found on the designated Road Watch-Adopt A Road streets surrounding 

the school, and produce a record of the amount and types of litter found. 

 

How: 
1. All students involved must have completed the Road Watch safety induction before the field trip. The RoadWatch team must be accompanied by a teacher. 

2. Don’t forget your Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) – gloves, hats, hi-visibility vests, fully enclosed shoes, tongs/pickers.  

3. As a group, complete the agreed route around your school, collecting the litter you find with your tongs and pickers, and placing it carefully into the bags provided. 

DO NOT COLLECT: 

Sharp objects Needles/syringes or medical materials Hazardous waste like gas canisters/chemicals 

Bulging or dented containers Dead animals 

Instead, report these items to your teacher to be noted down for the report. 

4. After the route is completed and the team is back on school grounds, use the bags that have been collected to help you fill out the report as a group. 

Note: 
• When you have the chance to write comments, work together to find the best way to add detail, avoiding simple “Yes” or “No” answers. The more information you add, 

the more you can understand why the litter was found where it was, which can help you address the challenges by taking appropriate action.  
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RoadWatch Field Trip Student Report 
 

 

School Name  Teacher  

Field Trip Date  No. of Students  

Time Started  Time Finished  

What is the estimated length of road cleaned up (km)?  
 

 

What was the total amount of litter removed? (Please give either an estimate of kilograms, or 

the number of full bags) 
 

What interesting or unusual items were found? 

 

What were the common litter items found? (please either count the items, or simply tick if there were more than 10) 

Item Number Tick Item Number Tick 

Cans   Cigarette Butts   

Clothing   Construction Materials   

Food Wrappers   Household Items   

Plastic Bags   Plastic Bottles   

Other (please specify items and quantities): 

 

Were any banned single-use plastics found, such as plastic straws, cutlery, drink stirrers or Styrofoam cups or food containers? 
Comment: 

  

Were there any hazardous/dangerous items, or items that may have been the result of a crime (stolen goods, wallet, weapons) found during your clean up? 
Comment: 

  

If yes, what is the plan for reporting these items? 

Comment: 
  

 


